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BRAZIL QUITS IDE
LEAGUE SINCE HER

PUN IS REJECTED
League Circle in Conster-

ation as Result of For-
mal Notice Received
From Brazilians.

PEACE PLAN IS
NOT ACCEPTED

It Was Hoped Spain and
Brazil Could Be Satisfied
Without Getting Perma-
nent Seaut Sought.

Geneva, June 14.—(A3 )—Brazil hae
resigned from the League of Nations.
Notification of this step was received
by cable today from Foreign Min-
ister I’acheo at Itio Janeiro, created
consternation in league circles. ' -

T.ie withdrawal follows Brazil's
earlier act in resigning from the
league council because of the refusal
of the powers to grant her a perma-
nent seat simultaneously with Ger-
many.

League officials, basing their opin-
ion on Ambassador Franco Mello’s
speech in which lie said lie would
await the final report of the council’s
reorganization commission, had been
confident that the Rio government
would not take the final Rtep until
t'.ie Knropenn chancellories had op-
fiortunity to try diplomatic negotia-
tions.

The powers planned to placate Bra-
zil and Spain by promising them sup-
liort for regular re-election as non-
permnnent council members, thus giv-
ing them in effect, if not in name,
permanent membership.

League officials still doggedly hope
thht the entrance of the new Brazil-
ian president. Washington Buis, this
fail may bring a change in the Rio
government's league policy ns carried
«ni by President Barnardes and his
foreign minister, Senor Pucheo.

Although she has resigned, Brazil
remains a member by virtue of the
covenant for two years from the time
the message was sent.

THE COTTON MARKET
Opened Steady With Prices Generally

r(whanged to Give Points Higher.
New York, June 14.—(A*)—The cot-

ton marker opened steady today with
prices generally unchanged to 5 points
higher on active months, in response
to relatively steady Liverpool cables,
covering, and buying for a rally af-
ter the severe declines of late last
Week.

July sold up to 17..r >s and Decem-
ber to It!..'to. or about 4to 8 points
net higher, but the bulge met re-
newed selling on the favorable view
of over-Sunday weather conditions,
prospects for a continuance of favor-
able weather for the next few days,
and talk of increasing crop esti-
mates.

Tins eased prices off as soon as the
initial demand had been supplied, and
the market was no better than steady
at the end of the first hour, July sell-
ing around 17.43 and December 10.20,
or about 3 to 5 points net lower.

Cotton futures opened steady: July
17.54; Oct. 10.28; Dec. 10.27; Jan.
10.1!); March 10.33.

MBfKLENBI’BO SANATORIUM
IS TO OPEN IN JULY

Trouble Being Encountered in Secur-
ing Adequate Water.

Huntersville, June Meck-
lenburg county Tuberculosis sani-
toriuin will open about the middle of
July, it is understood here after a
survey of the plant by R. Neal Hood,
chairman of the Mecklenburg board
of county commissioners, this- week-

The hospital is practically ready
for occupancy now, it was explained
by Mr. Hood, but because of the in-
adequacy thus far of the water sup-
ply the opening will necessarily be
postponed until water is secured.
Already three drilled wells have
failed to provide enough water, and
the fourth is being drilled. All four
it is planned, will be hooked together,
and it is though that they will
furnish approximately thirty gallons
a minute.

A carload of furniture from a
Wisconsin manufacturer arrived here
this week and it has been placed il
the hospital. It is of metalic con-
struction throughout and ks especial-
ly designed for hospital use.

Pushmobile Contest.
It is very probable that J. W.

Denny, Physical Didector of the Y.
M. C- A. will enter a representative
team of Concord boys in the Nation-
al Pushmobi'o contest to be staged
on the Charlotte Speedway August
23. This will be the first national
contest of its kind ever held. There
will be two boys to a team, one push-
ing and one guiding, in pushmobile*
made by themselves.

Miss Kathleen Lisk Bride of Wal-
, lace Ivey.

Norwood. June 12.—The marriage
of Miss Katli’een Lisk to J. Wal-
lace Ivey, of New London, which
was solemnized at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
W. Lisk, of Norwood, Wednesday,
June 9, at 9 a. m., was one of beauty
and simplicity- Only members of the
immediate family were present.

Don’t forget the big tent meeting
on Central school ground will begin
Tuesday, June 115th. Special song*
at each service. The public Is cor-
dially luvited to attend thiß meeting.

The Concord Daily Tribune
North Carolina’s Leading Small City Daily

KillsBandit^]
I

Samuel Laria, thirty, of New
York, permitted a bandit to
bold him up and rob him, but
when the thug kicked him,
he bit his assailant, grabbed
his gun and killed him.

AS MANY BOLL WEEVILS
THIS YEAR AS LAST

Tike Hot ami Dry Weather. However.
May Greatly Reduce the Weevil in
Numbers.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh, .Tune 14.—The result of
tests conducted by entomologists of

the State department of' agriculture
indicate that the cotton fields of
North Carolina will start off the sea-
son with about as many boll weevils
per acre as last season, it was stated
by the department.

About nine-tenths of one per cent, j
of the weevils placed in winter quar-
ters in wire screen cages at the Aber-
deen insect laboratory last fall have
successfully passed t*iie winter, ex-
perts said. About the same percent-

age survived the winter of 15)24-1925.
In the spring of 15)25 this percent-

age of weevil survival was responsible;
for an infestation of 50 to 750'
weevils per acre on cotton before it
set any squares, it was pointed out
by Entomologist R. W. Leiby, of the!
State department of agriculture. “A
similar infestation,” he? said, “is.
therefore, to be expected this season.
It is still problematical, however,
whether the weevil will be seriously ¦
destructive this year, because hot and
dry weather during the first half of
July w’lien the first brood of weevils'
usually is developing in squares on
the ground may kill the grubs in the
squares and greatly reduce the weevil
in numbers.”

“This condition.” he added, “pre-
vailed last year and turned a serious-
ly threatening situation to one of,
little consequence.

“On the other hand, the present
winter survival of weevils, followed
by a moderately warm and showery j
July could bring about a severe weev-
il injury to cotton this season. !

“No weevils have as yet been taken ,
on young cotton this season by the I
department’s field entomologists. This,
it is believed, is due to the late sea-
son and the consequent slower emerg-
ence of the weevil from winter quar-
ters.”

Leaves SIOO,OOO For Presbyterian
Work.

Greensboro, June 13.—It was an-
nounced today at Springwood Pres-

! b.vterian church, near here, that
| $3,000 was left the church by the
will of the late D. P. Foust to pro-
vide a perpetual income for the
uhurdh. It was further announced

(that Mr. Foust left the residue of
' his estate, estimated to be worth
SIOO,OOO. for church work through-
out Orange Presbytery. It is believed
to be the largest gift yet made to the
Presbytery, which includes ten coun-
ties in the upper Piedmont section of
the state.

Make your bus seat reservation now*
for the trip to Happy Valley. Tele-
phone Mr. Chesley or Mr. Duncan at

j the office of Hartsell Realty Co. The
I trip is complimentary to you. See

( big ad, on page three today.

| TheDay’s News Personalities ]

1 Jills'

.ADKIRAU CF HUGHES' DR WIl/HELM MARX;,

Jj .liiljpy. Ills

PRETTIER. BR.IAMD CoKK RICHARD E BYRD
Admiral C. F. Hughes was named commander of the Airier-
it ;tn fleet. Chancellor Wilhelm Marx, of Germany, sided with
President von Hindenburg, of Germany, in opposing the con-
fiscation of royal property. Premier Briand, of France, en-
countered severe opposition to the Franco-American debt
settlement. Commander Richard E. Byrd, the first man to
fly over the North Pole, was returning to America.
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HIS REFLECTED

111 COTTON USIGE
Report Shows That LesSj

Cotton Was Consumed
j in May Than April—Less j

Than Last Year.

SPINDLES SHOW !
REDUCTION TOj)|

Number of Spindles
tive in Month Million
Less Than in May Year!
Ago, Report Shows. ]

Wasli’ngton. June 14.—(As )—Cot tin
consumed during May totalled 51f.
758 bales of lint and 55),754 of lin'-
ers, compared with 575.7!)!) of lijit
and 61,952 of liuters in April tliiis
year, and 531.668 of lint and 61.272
of linters during May last year, the
Census Bureau today announced.

Cotton on hand May 31 was held
ns follows :

In consuming establishments 1,440,
932 bales of lint and 165,019 of lim-
ers; compared with 1.639.174 of lint
ami 180,192 of lintel's on April 30 tins
year; and 1.843,019 of lint and 154,-
-194 of linters on May 31st last yetjr.

In public storage and at compressis,
2.964.824 bales of lint: and 83.4£3
of linters; compared with 3.530,811 inf
lint and 84.26!) of linters on April 80
this year; and 1,130,652 of lint and
45.531 of linters on May 31 last year.

Imports during May totalled 13.-
626 bales. compared with 33.464 in
April this year; and 14,219 in May
last year.

Exports for May totalled 419.45!)
bales. Including 7,408 bales of lint-
ers, compared with 5196.494 bales in-
cluding 10.316 bales of linters during
April this year; and 330.967 bales in-
cluding 17,404 bales of linters during
May last year.

Cotton spindles active during May
numbered 32,267.010. compared with
32,893.042 during April this year;
and 33,136,926 during May last year.

With Our Advertisers.
Make your bus seat reservation now

for the trip to Happy Valley. Tele-
phone Mr. Chesley or Mr. Diincan
at the office of tfie Hnrtsell RenHjt
Co. The trip is complimentary to
you. See big ad. on page three to-
day.

"The Kind of Help a Neighbor
Likes". See ad. of J. C. Penney
Company.

Now is the time, if ever, for you
to buy summer clothing. The Parks-
Belk Co. lias everything you may
need for it.

See the illustration and read tile
description of another home ill F.
C. Niblock’s new ad. today. You
will find some wonderful littlte houses
ill this series.

New goods arriving daily at Efird’s,
and they go in the big chain sale at
greatly reduced prices.

Cool underwear for every mail at

Hoover’s. Light sleeping garments,
too.

"Send it to Bobs”—2s-27 West
Depot Street. Phone 787.

The Bell-Harris Furniture Co. has
just received a carload of overstuffed
living room suites.

News From “Y” Tourists.
Reports from the "Y” Eastern

tour to the effect that they reached
Staunton, Vn., oil schedule Saturday
night were received here yesterday.
If the tour continued to run on I
schedule, they spent most of yester-1
day at Gettysburg. Pit., and will ar-1rive in New York City tonight in |
time for dinner. The reports yester- j
day indicated that everything was;
going off in fine shape and thnt
everyone was enjoying the trip to the
utmost.

Junior Boys' Swimming Class.
The members of the Junior Boys

swimming class are asked to be
present for the beginning of the
“Learn to Swim” campaign at the
"Y” this afternoon at which time
the first lessons will be given. The i
girl’s classes will meet for their first
lesson tomorrow. I

FOUR INKILLED,
TEN OTHERS HURT

IN BIG EXPLOSION
Men Were Killed When

Coke Oven at the Plant 4

of the Illinois Steel Com- j
pany Belw Up.

GAS BELIEVED
TO BE CAUSE j

Explosion Started Fire and 1
All Available Apparatus;
Was Summoned to the
Plant.

Gnry, Iml., June 14.—UP) —Four
men were instantly killed. ton others
probably fatally injured, and sixty to
seventy-five seriously hurt when a
coke oven blew up early today at the
by-products plant of the Illinois Steel
Company here. The explosion was
believed to have been caused by gas.

The explosion started a fire in near-
by buildings of the plant, and all
available apparatus at Gary, neurby

¦ towns and manufacturing plants were
summoned, ns well ns all available
ambulances and doctors. The fire

1 was not considered serious.
; Tile injured and dead were being

• brought into the Illinois Steel Com-
• pan.v hospital. More than an hour

after the blast occurred the work of j
rescuing the victims still was going
on and it was impossible to make a

[ check of the number of men killed
and injured.

I-ater—Five Reported Killed.
Gary, Ind., June 14.—(/P)—Five

men were killed, four of them instant-
-1 ly, by an explosion believed to be due
Ito gas in a coke oven of the by-
j products plant of the Illinois Steel

•; Company. Seventy-five others were
injured, a dozen of them seriously,

' when the two-story brick buildii};
was wrecked.

About 100 men were employed at
the plant. The force of the ejiplo-

• sion hurled them against the walls
; breaking arms and legs. Rescue was
’i difficult because the building was scat-

I tered, burying t'.ie victims in the
( . debris.

' I Two hours after the blast rescuers
‘; still were searching the wreckage for
’ jother vietims.
• | The injured men were taken to the

' i steele company’s hospital here and to
;, the city hospital. Many of those in-
':jured suffered only minor cuts and
! bruises.
‘ I Emergency calls were sent out to I
i adjoining suburbs for physicians and

1 ' nurses.
j j It was about oa. in. when with a
roar that was heard two miles away,
the blast hurled the roof of the plant

- high in the air and heaved out the
' walls .in a shower of bricks. •

f! Workmen nearby were unable to ex-
I plain what they had seen. They said

f the blast was like a thunderbolt out

I of a clear sky.

' | The explosion was on what is
- jknown as the saturation floor of the
' by-products plant. While no authori-

I I tative statement could be obtained, it
? ! was generally attributed to gas. Fire

. departments were summoned but there¦ was little in the debris that was in-¦ flammable, and nearby buildings were
• not endangered.

SOFTHERN FLORISTS
t MEET IN ASHEVILLE

- First Convention of the Southeastern
Florists Association Reing Held.

1 Asheville. June 14.—OP)—More

‘ than 150 florists from Tennessee,
- North Carolina, South Carolina, Geor-

? gia. Florida, Alabama, Mississippi
1 and Louisiana met in Asheville today

f for the first annual convention of the
1 Southeastern Florists Association.

The opening session was featured
• by a plant clinic conducted by etni-

p nent botanists in the state in which
" various kinds of plant diseases were

‘ analyzed and cures discussed.
A sight-seeing tour through western

North Carolina was scheduled for the
1 afternoon with the annual banquet'

and president’s reception and ball
[ planned for tonight.

One of the most important items
of business that will come up at the
convention will be the possible in-

. elusion of the state of Virginia in
the association.

? T. S. Morrison of Asheville is Dead,
• Asheville, June 13.—T. S. Mor-
t rison, vice president of the Wacho-
-1 via Bank and Trust company and
J | chairman of the board of direetbrs of21 the local'branch, died suddenly at

$ hie home here thus afternoon at (i
J i o’clock.

STAR THEATRE
“The Earth

Woman”
!; TODAY and TUESDAY

' Mrs. Wallace Reid Production
\ A “Big” Story of the ‘Big”

1 Outdoors. A photoplay trib-
! ute to valiant mothers of fight-
\ ing men. This is a sister pic-

; ,ture to “Over The Hill to The
! Poor House” with big cast —

I Mary Alden, Russell Simpson
gland Johnny Walker.

IVRIGHTBVILLE CAUSEWAY
OPENED THURSDAY

Connect* Mainland With Harbor Is-
land and Wrightsville Beach.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Wilmington, June 14.—0 f more
significance to the entire state of
North Carolina than is at first real-
ized was the opening of the new
causeway one ami one-eighth miles
long, connecting the mainland wit'i,
Harbor Island and Wrightsville
Bench at Wilmington Thursday af-
ternoon, not merely because it is a
difficult piece of engineering, but be-
cause it signifies the spirit of prog-
ress and characterizes the aliveiiess of
this section of the Cape Fear dis-
trict. It is indicative of the new
will to do and accompish worthwhile
things for the benefit of eastern North
Carolina.

This was evidenced by the more
than 2,000 automobiles which fol-

lowed the car bearing Governor A.
W. McLean, who officially broke the
ribbon barrier and led the way across
the new strip of roadway that hud
been dredged up from the waters of
the souud. It was evidenced by the
more than ten thousand people which •
lined the streets of Wilmington to j
watch the auspicious procession pass;
on its way to the causeway and by I
the ten thousand more who travelled
by automobile and in street car to j
Harbor Island and WrightsvMle Beach
to participate in the formal ceremonies
attendant upon the opening of the
causeway. It was evidenced in the
fact that all these people realized that I
the opening of this little strip of road :
was not so much in itself, but that
it signified that people outside the
state, in the person of the Tide Water
Power Company and A. E. Fitkiu,
of New York, its head, had enough
confidence in this territory to invent
hundreds of thousands of dollars in
its development.

Asheville Thieves Quite Ingenious*
Asheville, Juue 12—For some time |

the wave of automobile accessory i
thefts has been increasing in Ashe-
ville, but what appears to have bee*
the boldest and strangest ease of all
was reported to police Friday.
George N. Adams parked his car on
Battery Park Hill for about thirty
minutes. When he returned he got in |
and started to drive off, but the car
refused to budge. On investigation
he found that the rear fender of the
car had been jacked up and both rear [
wheels stolen. Another man reported i
that he had. been the victim of gaso-1
line thieves three times within the,
week.

Negro Had Iron Jaw.
(By International News Service)

Charleatdn, S. C, June 14.—The
Charleston police claifh that prover-
bial iron jaw has been found in Wil-
liam Major, negro ice wagon helper.

In a scrap with another Afro-
American, Major was shot in the
mouth. The bullet scattered three

, teeth. Carried to a hospital here. I
Major, somewhat amused, watchqd

, physicians probe for the ball of lead. I
"Why, I spit da t’ing out,” Major

i informed the physicians.

Scott Petitions Denied.
• Springfield, 111., June 14.—OP)—

Petitions for a change of venue and
habeas corpus filed by Russell Scott

I were denied by the Illinott Supreme
i Court today. Scott is under sentence
< of death for the murder of Joseph

¦ Maurer, a drug clerk in Chicago, pend-
. ing a sanity re-trial.

„ I

TRAFFIC DEATHS IN
SOUTH DURING WEEK

Forty-Four Persons Killed and 203
Injured in Eleven Southern States.
By (As )—Dixie's vtoll to traffic, in-

cluding airplane arid railway during
the past week, was fiorty-foitr jier-
sons killed and 263 injured, a survey
eonduted in eleven southern states by
the Associated Press revealed today.
A marker] decrease is_ shown in eom-

, parison with the week previous when
forty-six persons were killed and 285
injured.

The airplane victims reported were
Lieutenant Harry R. Stiles. United
States navy reserve officer, and Her-
bert Fentress, civilian, both of Norfolk.
Vn., who met their death in Tull view
of scores of motorists and golfers at

East Camp, when the plane operated
by the latter crashed while stunt fly-
ing. The plane, coming out of a.
"failing leaf" went into a tail spin,
and then crashed to the earth, killing
both occupants instantly.

13 ORIGINAL STATES
ARE ALL REPRESENTED

j Governors or Representatives at Fhil-
j. adeßphta For 'Sesqui-OentennlaJ.

| Philadelphia, Pa., June 14.—04*)

j The Governors of thirteen original
! states or their representatives were

, here today to celebrate ,in Philadel-
| phia's celebration of Flag Day and
also in exercises marking formal ded-
ication of Sesqui-Centennial Internat-
ional Exposition. The American Flag

, was adopted 14!) years ago today.
A military parade in which the

Governors and the brilliantly uni-
formed military organizations of the
thirteen states will march was a fea-
ture of the all-day program. There
will be more than fifty of these groups,
no two of which will be dressed alike.
Every uniform in American history
up to and including the civil war will
be in the parade.

Succeed Mr. Jenkins at Greensboro
Church.

| Greensboro, June 12-—Rev. E. J.
Harbison. member of the Western
North Carolina Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church,' South,
has come here to assume the pas-
torate of the Park Methodist church,

made vacant by Rev. W. A. Jenkins

j going to Davenport College, at
jlx'iioir, as president of that institu-
Ition. Mr. Harbison was appointed by
| Bishop Edwin Mouzon to fill the

j vacancy and his appointment will
last until the next meeting of the

! conference.
I Mr. Harbison comes here from

High Point, where he was rounding
out a four-year term as pastor of
the East End Methodist church. He
was also judge of the juvenile court
in High Point.

Bobbed Hair Causes Man to Kill
Himself.

Gouverneur, N. Y., June 13.
Royal Bogardets committed suicide

Iby slashing bis throat upon learning
that his wife and daughter. Leola.

,18, had bobbed their hair. Mrs.
'Bogardets said that the father had
always opposed bobbed hair for
either herself ot her daughter and
when be came home today, he told
them they tiad disgraced him.

Weekly Weather Outlook.
Washington, June 18.—-leather

outlook for the week beginning Mon-
day : South Atlantic and East Gulf
States, fair first half and a period of
local thundershowers durjng latter

,half, moderately warm. N
* i
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Concord Perpetual Building &Loan |
Association

Starts Saturday, June 5,1926
Books Now Open at Cabarrus Savings Bank, ![!

Concord and Kannapolis, N. C. ]i|

SAVE AND HAVE j j
Call and subscribe for Some Stock in This Old Reliable |

Association Now While You Are Thinking About It

No Better Plan Than the Building and Loan Plan to -

SAVE MONEY or SECURE A HOME

C. W. Swink, Pres, H, I. Woodhouse, Sec. & Treas.* \
P. B. Fetzer, Asst. Sect’y.
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Reig y Casanova I
pr.

- Z*m !
j

9 m In*9

gShaiiMW

Cardinal Reig y Casanova of
Spain was photographed on j
his arrival in America to at-
tend the International Eucha- !
ristic Congress in Chicago. j
PRIMARY LAW MAY

GO TO 81PREME COI'RT

For Ftfther Interrelation.—Board
May tinier Recount if Necessary.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. June 14.—When Solicitor
W. F. Evans, of Wake county, kicked
out of the traces and asked for a re-
count of the vote cast in the June
sth primary, in which he was defeat-
ed for re-nomination, he came very
near dislodging a hornets nest, as far
as tlie State board of elections is con-
cerned.

For by his act others in s’milar cir-
cumstances have been encouraged to
seek a recount and a controversy is
in the making that bids fair to carry
the election law to , the Supreme j
Court again for further inteipreta- j
tfon or even to the le£TslatuY*e fbr re-
vision. This became increasingly ap-
parent today following the ruling of
Attorney General Dennis G. llrum-
mitt that the State board of elections
has jurisdiction to hear the petition
of Solicitor Evans and make the re-
count if it deems it necessary.

Rut as predicted exclusively by Ttv
Tribune correspondent in a story
dealing wit’ll the phase of the election
law earlier in the week, the power I
of the State board to make a recount

is only “on account of errors in tabu-
lating returns and filling out blanks’’
ns set forth in section 135 of the
State election law (C. S. 6048). The
attorney general called attention to
the fact that neither the courts nor
the boards of election have power to
review the action of the judges or reg-
istrar of election in passing on the
right of an individual to participate
in a primary, and cited the case of
Rowland vs. Board of Elections, 184,
N. (\. 78 v upon which the decision of
the Supreme Court was based, inter-
preting the law in the same manner
as has Attorney General Bruramitt.
This same case was cited by The Trib-
une correspondent a f ew days ago
in predicting that this same interpre-
tation would be placed upon it.

As the result of this ruling even
greater public interest than usual is
being focused upon the convening of
the State board of elections here on
Wednesday, June 16th. Whether the
Evans appeal will be taken up at
once by the board, or whether the
canvassing of the returns from the
other counties will be completed first,
has not been learned.

Two other cases of a similar na-
ture have come before the board in
the last day and a half, ftnd will
probably be considered at the same
time the Evans petition comes up.

The board was informed today that
Hugh M. Humphrey, candidate for
nomination for State senator from
Wayne county, who was opposed bv
C. C. Sanady and Kenneth C. Royall.
Humphrey was senator from the
eighth district first term, but his time
fell into second place. He alleges
that many voted who were not regis-

I tered, and petitioned the county board
E of canvassers to check the ballots

oast against the registration books.
» The board, despite the ejection law

provisions that opening of the ballot
, boxes can only be done in the case

of errors in “tabulating returns and
1 filling out blanks.” decided that it was

i within its authority to make the
check, and the recount was in prog-
ress today (Saturday). What the
outcome will be and whether the pro-
cedure is held to be legal remains to
be seen.

Still another case comes from Pam-
lico county, where F. C. Brinson, can-
didate for the house of representa-
tives from that county, asked for a
recount on the grounds that non-reg-
istered persons voted, and that Re-
publicans voted in the Democratic
primary illegally. There, however,
the county board r/iled as did the
Wake county board, holding that it
did not have the legal authority to
make the recount in this case. It

, is likely that this appeal.
“The situation is a most puzzling

one,” a local attorney remarked in
discussing the case. “There is such
ambiguity in the law itself that it is
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Tn,"i)DETElil
WHO IS GOING TOfl

PAY PRIM Bill
Men Who Gave Note For 9

the Republican Citizens «

Committee Seem Not
Know About Facts. '•(|§ 2

NOTHING SURE 1
KNOWN BY THpIM

First Said Citizens Would |i
Pay Them Back
Then Said Sometrapil
Manufacturers Helpingr ll

Washington. June 14.
Senate campaign funds
ran a blind trail today when it tiiw'wj
to discover who was ultimately eMa^Bo^H
ed to pay bills incurred by
publican Citizens Committee” tMbm9'^
support of the Pepper-Fisher
in Pennsylvania this year. :J| ¦

Wm. H. Falwell. treasurer of JBl
i committee, said he and Josepit ££. «

i Grundy had signed a joint
! .sD(i.ooo to make up a deficit, buPiPoafi-
| not say from whom they
get their money back. Questioned 'flj
great length they testified
zens of the state” were
pay. and again that
were looked to make up the 9

But he steadfastly refused to fjjjiftir ~3|
tion any names.
! Asked directly whether he had any
member of the Mellon family in
as a possible source of help,
liess replied in the negative. Jl

The note was signed by Grundy
Folwell after Grundy had made a
succession of advances amountiii4U«KH|
.$.‘>07,000 for which he received “wfe'lMceipts,” and Folwell said tliat he
confident if all other sources
Grundy could make good the
also. |fl

Incidentally the witness
that he and Grundy, who is
of the Pennsylvania
Association, had raised *050.000 in i9
eastern Pennsylvania for the Harding -111
campaign in 11)20. a|

In the primary campaign this
he said, it was the plan to have
county organization
and he thought tliat it had been. JS 19

| “Are the headquarters of the
j ufacturers Association aud the JRzens Committee in the same building
asked Senator King, democrat,
Utah.

“Yes,” Folwell replied.
Frank J. Gorman, of

a member of the tax assessment
testified lie was at the
meeting of the Citizens <

He said Grundy had asked him to a
arrange for th(> mooting. .hSilal M

"Who were present 7" asked
I man Reed. "As I recall. J.

ton Moore, t 'has. J. Webb. Affchur
Lee. John Fisher. W. 11. Folwelj.
11. Grundy and Thomas 11 avboqtna’*s»
White.” ¦
Ftur Girls Hiked From Boone tie. Jfl

Kampolis. 9
Misses Bertha Cook and Sadie

lrs with tHeir friends. Misses Jessie's®!
Williamson and Nell Jenkins, ofRaflleJH
land. S. hiked to their ho*n *

KannaiMslis from the Boone
school Saturday, which is about oni(f|Hj
hundred and forty miles. I

They left Boone at 1:45 o'clock
and arrived in Kanna)>olia at K
o'clock. They just stepped out on.
tlie highway when a man came by |H|
brought them almost to iamoir. Then
they rode with different people until ¦
they gol six males this side of LelloijK
when a Mr. Ash came by and brought: g
them into Statesville. Then thejfjnß
again rode with different iiartles line

til they came into Kanna|)olis, wunt-.'SH
ing twelve different parties in #pLllg ¦

The girls seemed to have
¦ their trip down here but don’t.
' how they are i'aming out on

. hack.

Swimming and Diving Expert*, v .91
1 \ Several swimming and diviug
1 jperts have been serum) by the ugH

‘ jorities at the Y. M. (* A. to a*- .|H
sist the best of the loealA in the
swimming and diving exhibition
the entertainment of the members of

1 the State Building and lyoan League |B
during their meeting here next weatb,J|9j
Only the best talent obtainable will J®

' be on display in the highly inteSs»;.fß
esting program that lias been

i ranged. .¦

Franc Still Tumbling. ¦
Paris. June 14.—(id3)—The FretMsj§H

franc today tumbled to u‘ new
record for all time, reaching 3(1,57 to
the dollar, and 173.23 to the poundlJH¦ Striding. -I

. extremely difficult to interpret, it. It'®
. is very likely that before the pregtmH
' situation is cleared up, the

Court may again he called upon
. give another interpretation,” he said, sfl

Considerable talk is also beina heard
. with regard to the prospect of amenjlyfl
. ing or revising the present lav) •at'dß

. the next session of Fie
i sembly. It is very evident that
. are of tlie opinion that the law shouUJS®

. he clarified to the extent that
. of election may make reeounta wbetjflH

, there .is evidence of fraud.

> THE WEATHER | I
T.ocal thundershowers tonight

; Tuesday, slightly warmer in
i west portion tonight; '•"oler TueMbSHi in west portion. Moderate southwM is winds. ‘i&M


